Day 1
October 1, 2019

09:30  HIMSS TV Thought Leadership Interviews
09:30 - 13:30
Opening Chair Address
09:30 - 09:40
Liz Mear - CEO, Innovation Agency

09:40  Digitally empowered patients - how do we get there?
09:40 - 10:00
Liz Mear - CEO, Innovation Agency

09:45  Creating ICSs and STPs and the pathway to digital transformation and development
09:45 - 10:25
Julie Wood - Chief Executive Officer, NHS Clinical Commissioners
Howard Rolle - Managing Director, East of England Collaborative Procurement Hub
Phil Moore - Deputy Chair, Kingston CCG; Board Member, NHS Clinical Commissioners
Nicola Haywood-Alexander - Chief Information Officer, Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust

10:00  Insights from the CEO of NHSX
10:00 - 10.30
Matthew Gould - Chief Executive Officer, NHSX

10:05  Opening chair address
10:05 - 10.15
Paul Rice - Regional Director of Digital Transformation - Medical Directorate - North East and Yorkshire Region, NHS England / NHS Improvement

10:15  The roadmap for digital transformation: Insights and expectations from digitally mature sites
10:15 - 10.55
Rachel Duncombe - Chief Executive Officer, NHS Digital Academy; Global Arch Collaborative Lead, KLAS; Strategic Digital Advisor, Salford Royal Group / NCA Group
Tracey Watson - Chief Information Officer, Northern Care Alliance
Thomas Binstead - Director of Strategy and Analytics, Dr Foster
James Bird - Chief Nursing Information Officer, Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust

10:20  Self-management with Personal Health Records (PHRs) – the public health technology of the 21st century
10:20 - 11:00
Dr Mohammad Al-Ubaydli - Chief Executive Officer, Patients Know Best
Charles Alessi - Chief Clinical Officer, HIMSS International
Charles Lowe - CEO, Digital Health and Care Alliance
Fran Husson - Patient Advocate

10:40  The evolution of Local Health and Care records
10:40 - 11:20
John Farenden - Programme Lead - LHCR, NHSX
Amy Darlington - Involvement and Engagement workstream Lead, OneLondon, Local Health and Care Record Exemplar
Declan Hadley - Senior Responsible Officer, Share2Care
Dr Phil Koczan - GP and Health and Care Professional Lead, Local Health and Care Record Programme, NHSX

10:50  Establishing the mandate for digital literacy and digital engagement of the NHS workforce
10:50 - 11.30
James Freed - Chief Information Officer, Health Education England
Mat Oram - Chief Executive Officer and co-founder, Advistec
Ian Macintyre - Head of Digital, NHS Leadership Academy
Aasha Cowey - Programme Manager, NHS Central, South and West CSU
Lisa Emery - Chief Information Officer, The Royal Marsden NHS FT
Toby Avery - Chief Digital & Information Officer, Surrey and Borders NHS Partnership Foundation Trust

11:10  Applying AI to screening: transforming diagnostics
11:10 - 11.50
Dr Indra Joshi - Head of Digital Health and AI, NHSX
Simon Harris - Project Manager, EMRAD - NHS East Midlands Radiology Consortium
Kevin Dunbar - Regional Head of Screening Quality Assurance Service (SQAS) - South, Public Health England
Deirdre Dinneen - Partnerships Manager, Kheiron Medical

11:15  Fitbit & Solera: A case study in the use of wearables for the prevention of Type 2 diabetes
11:15 - 11.35
Aideen O’Colmain - Director Business Development EMEA, Fitbit Health Solutions
Geoff Hyatt - Managing Director, Europe, Solera Health

11:35  To and through the Cloud - the journey to Cloud 1st
11:35 - 11.55
Cleveland Henry - Director of Cloud, UK Cloud
11:40 Revolutionising Healthcare with Artificial Intelligence
Calleen Cunningham-Greene - General Manager of Global Healthcare and Life Sciences, DataRobot

11:50 The WHO Guideline Recommendations on Digital Health: 9 foundational interventions
Susannah Robinson - Consultant, World Health Organisation

12:00 Caring for the Capital: The technology that transforms patient outcomes for NHS 111 London
Martin Taylor - Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Content Guru
Eileen Sutton - Head of UEC & London Regional IUC Lead, Healthy Londoan Partnership

12:10 How will Primary Care Networks (PCNs) help to deliver integrated healthcare?
Graham Jackson - Chair, NHS Clinical Commissioners; Senior Clinical Adviser, NHS Confederation; Assembly Member, NHS Assembly
Jim O’Donnell - Lead for Slough, NHS East Berkshire CCG
Phil Moore - Deputy Chair, Kingston CCG; Board Member, NHS Clinical Commissioners
Karen Kirkham - Assistant Clinical Chair and Locality Lead, Dorset CCG
Bethan George - Interim Director Healthcare Consulting, NEL CSU

12:35 The view from the front: representation from across the healthcare spectrum working at the coalface
Carol Read - Digital Health and Innovation Consultant, Carol Read Consultancy; NHS Digital Academy Graduate and Faculty Team, NHS Digital Academy
Mo Murhaba - Pharmacist, NHS Digital
Dilshan Arawwawala - Chief Clinical Information Officer, Mid and South Essex Group
Samantha Munday - Consultant & Clinical Informatics Lead Emergency Medicine, Mid and South Essex University Hospitals Group

12:50 Bringing the mHealth revolution to social and community care
Russ Charleworth - Health and Social Care Director, SOCITM
Nicola Haywood-Alexander - Chief Information Officer, Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust
Dr Pal Bhussat - Chief Executive Officer, Kinseed

Rachel Hutchings - Researcher in Health Policy, Nuffield Trust
Dr Shankar Sridharan - Chief Clinical Information Officer, Great Ormond Street Hospital

13:30 Delivering future technology for the NHS: innovation, infrastructure and integration
Dr Sandeep Bansal - Chief Executive Officer, Medic Creations
Emma Hollings - Head of Programme Management Office - Digital Services, South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust
Stuart MacMillan - Scan4Safety Lead, West Yorkshire Association of Acute Trusts

13:40 A Leeds and York How To: Procuring a new EPR
Nick Venters - Chief Clinical Information Officer, Leeds and York NHS Partnership Foundation Trust
Bill Fawcett - Chief Information Officer, Leeds and York NHS Partnership Foundation Trust
Geoff Broomle - Founder & Director, Apira

13:45 Transforming mental health services through digital technology
James Reed - Chief Clinical Information Officer, Birmingham and Solihull Mental Health NHS FT
Ben Rogers - Consultant Clinical Psychologist and Trust Lead Psychological Interventions, Worcestershire Health and Care NHS Trust
Samantha Murray - Global Digital Exemplar (GDE) Programme Manager, Worcestershire Health and Care NHS Trust

14:05 Conversation with an EMRAM Stage 6 Hospital CNIO
Katie Trott - Chief Nursing Information Officer, Royal Free Trust
John Rayner - Regional Director - Europe and Latin America, HIMSS Analytics
14:15 How to prepare your workforce for digital-first healthcare: The LIVI case study
Mansoor Malik - Managing Director, Quinyx
Kat Stennett - UK Head of Partnerships, LIVI

14:20 Fireside Chat with Hedera & Certara: Trusted Data Collaboration with Distributed Ledgers
Christian Hasker - Chief Marketing Officer, Hedera
Jim Nasr - VP of Technology & Innovation, Certara

14:20 What does good look like? Evidence based evaluation for digital health interventions
Felix Greaves - Deputy Director, Science & Strategic Information, Public Health England
Kassandra Karpatskis - Digital Strategy Lead, Public Health England
Dr Indra Joshi - Head of Digital Health and AI, NHSX
Liz Ashall-Payne - Chief Executive Officer, ORCHA
Dr Hakim Yadi - Chief Executive Officer, Closed Loop Medicines
Neelam Patel - Interim Chief Executive Officer, MedCity

14:30 Take-Homes from the Nurses Community Dialogue
Caron Swinscoe - Chief Nurse and Clinical Informatics Professional Lead, NHS Digital

14:35 Overcoming communications challenges in an acute care hospital - beyond pagers!
Dr Peter-Marc Fortune - Consultant Paediatric Intensivist, Associate Medical Director, Royal Manchester Children's Hospital

14:50 Unlocking the NHS workforce: the Topol Review
Patrick Mitchell - Director of Innovation and Transformation, Health Education England

14:55 Supercharging the implementation of interoperability solutions using FHIR
David Hancock - Vendor Co-Chair, INTEROPen
Ben McAlister - Board Vendor Representative and HL7 UK Chair, INTEROPen

15:05 Digital Dispensing: Closed loop medicines, EPS and improving patient safety
Dr Vishen Ramkisson - Senior Clinical Lead for the Product Development Domain and Digital Medicines, NHS Digital
Nishali Patel - Clinical Lead, Digital Medicines and Pharmacy, NHS Digital; Cancer Services Pharmacist, UCLH
Patrick Lynch - Lead Pharmacist E-Hospital and Informatics, Cambridge University Trust NHS FT

15:20 Health inequalities and digital inclusivity for patients: The journey to E-Health Literacy and Digitally Empowered Patients
Kate Gallant - Learning Facilitator, One Digital / SCVO
Victoria Betton - Managing Director, mHabitat
Anna Osbourne - Head of Communications and Public Affairs, Good Things Foundation

15:30 Putting the Topol Review into action: Insights from the Topol Fellowship Programmes
David Cox - National Medical Director's Clinical Fellow, Health Education England
Roxanne Crosby-Nwaobi - Head of Research Nursing, Moorfields Eye Hospital
Haris Shauib - Clinical Scientist, Guy's & St Thomas' NHS Foundation Trust

15:45 In the world of interoperability is the concept of a single EMR outdated?
John Sanderson - Managing Director, Hicom Technology Ltd
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09:30  | HIMSS TV Thought Leadership Interviews  
09:45  | Opening Chair Address  
09:50  | Opening chair address  
09:55  | Opening chair address  

09:45 - 09.55  
Dr Petra Wilson - Managing Director, Health Connect Partners

09:50 - 10:00  
Tashfeen Khola - Clinical Lead for Digital Dentistry, NHXS

09:55 - 10:05  
Dilshan Arawwawala - Chief Clinical Information Officer, Mid and South Essex Group

09:30 - 13.30

The Three Os: Setting the Standard with NHSX  
09:55 - 10.15  
Terence Eden - Senior Technology Advisor, NHXS

10:00  | Identifying and overcoming the challenges to utilising patient data  
10:00 - 10.40  
Dame Fiona Caldicott - National Data Guardian, Office of the National Data Guardian

Professor Andrew Morris - Director, Health Data Research UK; Professor of Medicine, University of Edinburgh

Paul Charlton - Advisory Group Member, use MY data

10:05  | Frontier planning for the future digital health landscape of England  
10:05 - 10.25  
Sarah Wilkinsen - Chief Executive Officer, NHS Digital

10:10  | Opening chair address  
10:10 - 10.20  
Charles Alessi - Chief Clinical Officer, HIMSS International

10:20  | World Health Organisation: Digital Health Atlas  
10:20 - 10.40  
Susannah Robinson - Consultant, World Health Organisation

10:35  | Why your integration project is not what you thought it was...  
10:35 - 11.15  
Amanda Lamb - Deputy Director and COO, Connected Health Cities

Iain Buchan - Professor of Public Health and Clinical Informatics, University of Liverpool

Suzanne Mason - Professor of Emergency Medicine, University of Sheffield

Seamus O'Neill - Chief Executive Officer, Northern Health Science Alliance

Gary Leeming - Chief Technology Officer, Connected Health Cities

10:45  | Diversifying the pathways to digital leadership in the NHS  
10:45 - 11.25  
Lesley Holdsworth - Clinical Lead for Health and Social Care, Scottish Government

Pamela Dibner - Specialist Lead - Workforce Development, NHS Education for Scotland

Debbie Provan - Regional Lead Living With and Beyond Cancer (WoSCAN), NHS Ayrshire and Arran

Heather Caudle - Chief Nursing Officer, Surrey and Borders Partnership NHS FT; Member, Shni Network

Jema Aazoo - Honorary Clinical Tutor, University of Edinburgh; Member, Shni Network

10:50  | Building Bridges: Facilitating NHS and Industry Collaboration  
10:50 - 11.30  
Lawrence Petalidis - Chief Business and Innovation Officer, Health Navigator Ltd

Tara Donnelly - Chief Digital Officer, NHXS

Rob Blay - Chair, techUK Health and Social Care Council

Ieuan Trigger - Deputy Director of Technology, Crown Commercial Service

11:00  | How to solve your patient engagement puzzle  
10:55 - 11.15  
Steven Killick - Product Manager, WifiSpark

11:30  | Collaborating to empower people  
11:30 - 11.50  
Polly Bishop - Director of Digital Experience, NHSX

11:40  | Delivering Integration & Interoperability for Mental Health  
11:40 - 12.00  
Patrick Shephard - Client Manager, Public Sector, Thoughtonomy

11:40 - 12.00  
Darren Atkins - Chief Technology Officer, East Suffolk and North Essex NHS Trust

Patrick Shephard - Client Manager, Public Sector, Thoughtonomy
11:50 Assisting Digital Maturity through Technology in Healthcare
Reid Oakes - Global Head of Health Industries, HP inc.

12:05 Establishing national capability: breaking down local siloes
Hadleigh Stollar - Programme Manager - Integrated Care, NHS Digital
Accessing patient data on the go - digitising the London Ambulance Service
Ross Fullerton - Chief Information Officer, London Ambulance Service

12:15 What can the NHS learn from other industries that have undergone successful digital transformation?
David Cox - National Medical Director’s Clinical Fellow, Health Education England
Alison Peacock - VP, Digital Eagle Partnership - Corporate Transformation, Barclays UK
Nicola Haywood-Alexander - Chief Information Officer, Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust

12:25 Complementary routes to digital maturity - insights from Leeds, Portsmouth and London
Alan Davies - Director of Digital Health, Innovation Agency
Phil Sinclair - Director, Ideal
Andy Williams - Interim Chief Digital and Information Officer, Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
Dr Philip Scott - Reader in Health Informatics, University of Portsmouth

12:35 How to deliver true interoperability - Breaching the data dam across organisations
Glen Hodgson - Head of Healthcare, GSK UK
Lisa Emery - Chief Information Officer, The Royal Marsden NHS FT
Phil Richardson - Chief System Integration Officer, NHS Dorset CCG
Radhika Rangaraju - Head of Integration, Digital Urgent and Emergency Care Operations and Information, NHSX
Lauren Bevan - Head of Healthcare, BJSS

13:00 Empowering patients through an integrated health economy
Steve Dunkerley - Clinical Digital Solutions Category Director, London Procurement Partnership

13:15 Two Case Studies: building an NHS culture ready for rapid technological disruption
Carol Read - Digital Health and Innovation Consultant, Canii Read Consultancy; NHS Digital Academy Graduate and Faculty Team, NHS Digital Academy
Nadia Kufhoff - Innovation Adoption Programme Coordinator, Wessex AHSN
Neil Sebire - Chief Research Information Officer, Great Ormond Street Hospital, DRIVE

13:30 Managing Complexity in Digital Health Implementations
Victoria Betton - Managing Director, mHabitat
Dr Sandeep Bansal - Chief Executive Officer, Medic Creations
Tim Andrews - Co-Founder and Chief Operating Officer, Orcha
Nader Alaghband - Founder, Ampersand Health

13:35 Expectations, opportunities and experiences of apps in the NHS
Matt Edgar - Head of Design, NHS Digital
Helen Maric - Implementation Lead - Maternity Transformation Programme, North West London Collaboration of Clinical Commissioning Groups
Sam Shah - Director of Digital Development, NHSX
Steve Dunkerley - Clinical Digital Solutions Category Director, London Procurement Partnership
Liz Ashall-Payne - Chief Executive Officer, ORCHA

13:40 Digital Maturity Models - Providing Roadmaps to Excellence
John Rayner - Regional Director - Europe and Latin America, HIMSS Analytics

13:50 Changing culture for clinicians - setting the right standards through collaboration
Graham Evans - Chief Information and Technology Officer, North Tees and Hartlepool NHS Foundation Trust; Chief Digital Officer, North East and North Cumbria ICS
Maureen Baker - Chair, PRSB
Mandy Thom - Vice Chair, National Care Association
Dr Phil Koczan - GP and Health and Care Professional Lead, Local Health and Care Record Programme, NHSX
Laura Fulcher - founder, Mission Remission; Patient Advocate and Campaigner,
Phil Moore - Deputy Chair, Kingston CCG; Board Member, NHS Clinical Commissioners

14:15 AI to predict emergency admissions: making this a reality in the NHS
Ignat Drozdov - Managing Director, Bering Ltd
Allison Nation - Chief Information Officer, Somerset CCG

14:20 Deep Dive: EMRAM Presentation and EMRAM Live Assessment and Poll
John Rayner - Regional Director - Europe and Latin America, HIMSS Analytics

Axe the Fax Update from Leeds Teaching Hospitals
Sarah Moorhead - Associate Director of Digital Demand, The Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
Mark Storrar - Business Development Manager, J2
14:30
**The Evaluation Exemplar - developing a toolkit to help digital health teams evaluate their products and services**
14:30 - 14:50
Kassandra Karpathakis - Digital Strategy Lead, Public Health England
Charlotte Fountain - Service Designer, Public Health England

14:45
**Bringing innovation to the NHS through the Health Systems Support Framework**
14:45 - 15:25
Sam Jones - Chief Executive Officer/President, Centene UK
Bob Ricketts - Director of Commissioning Support Services and Marketing Development, NHS England / NHS Improvement
David Hare - Chief Executive Officer, Independent Healthcare Providers Network
David Sharp - Senior Vice President - Advisory, Optum

14:55
**Unleashing AI in healthcare: how to control and determine the safety and effectiveness of AI solutions**
14:55 - 15:35
John Fox - Professor of Cognitive Science and Systems Engineering, Lincoln College - Oxford University
Sana Khareghani - Deputy Director and Head of, Office for Artificial Intelligence
Dr Niamh Lennox-Chhugani - Company Director, Tao Health
Gayathri Delanerolle - Quality Assurance Manager - Department of Psychiatry/Oxford Biomedical Research Centre, University of Oxford
Caroline Cale - Deputy Director and Chief Operating Officer, HDR UK

15:00
**A national randomised control trial on AI-guided UEC prevention: First presentation of preliminary results**
15:00 - 15:30
Joachim Werr - Chief Executive Officer, Health Navigator
Marc Farr - Chief Analytical Officer, East Kent Hospitals University NHS FT
Chris Sherlaw-Johnson - Senior Research Analyst, Nuffield Trust

15:05
**Patient trust: the key to better health outcomes?**
15:05 - 15:35
Victoria Betton - Managing Director, mHabitat

15:10
**Digital Maturity Checkpoint**
15:10 - 15:30
Andy Williams - Interim Chief Digital and Information Officer, Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust

15:35
**Deep Dive: CCMM - Extending Health and Care Beyond Hospital Walls**
15:35 - 15:55
John Rayner - Regional Director - Europe and Latin America, HIMSS Analytics